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Course Objectives

 Upon completion of this course, attendants should be 
able to:

 Discuss the properties of intense pulsed light (IPL)

 List the indications for IPL in the optometric setting

 Discuss the ocular mechanism of IPL

 Develop a systematic dry eye workup

 Identify appropriate IPL candidates based on exam 
findings, Fitzpatrick skin type, contraindications

 Discuss the steps of an IPL procedure

 Set up, Toyos DED protocol/settings, clean up, and after-care

 Review proper IPL scheduling (how many procedures, how 
often, repeat procedures)



What is Intense Pulsed Light (IPL)?

When absorbed in sufficient 
amounts, light energy can 
induce changes in the skin

Lasers and intense pulsed 
light (IPL) devices allow for 
the delivery of light to the 
skin in a controlled manner

These devices are useful for 
achieving desired clinical 

effects in a variety of 
dermatologic conditions



What is Intense Pulsed Light 

(IPL)?

 Not a laser!

 IPL produces high intensity light via bursts of electrical 

current passing through a xenon gas chamber

 Light produced is noncoherent, noncollimated, 

polychromatic light



What is Intense 
Pulsed Light 
(IPL)?

 This light is reflected 
toward the distal end of 
the device onto the 
surface of the skin 
through a sapphire or 
quartz crystal

 Some of this light energy 
is absorbed by molecules 
in the skin and 
converted to thermal 
energy

 Internal cooling system 
protects the epidermis 
in contact with the 
crystal



Skin Optics

 Absorption

 Absorption of light is required 
for light to exert clinical effects 
on tissue

 Molecules that absorb light are 
called chromophores

 Melanin, hemoglobin, 
water 

 Light absorbed into a 
target chromophore in the 
skin is converted to 
thermal energy, leading to 
heating and destruction of 
the chromophore

 Other possibilities

 Scattering

 Reflection

 Transmission



Selective 

Photothermolysis

 The clinical effects of IPL are 
based on the principle of 
selective photothermolysis

 Using light to heat and destroy 
selective tissue

 Targets specific chromophores by 
selecting specific wavelength, 
fluence, pulse width/sequence 
that is most likely to be absorbed 
by that chromophore  

 Spares the surrounding tissue by 
reducing non-specific, excessive, 
widespread thermal energy



Therapeutic Parameters

Wavelength

Fluence

• Width/Duration

• Sequence

• Delay

Pulse



 Most devices have presets for you 

based on what you select you are 

treating! But still important to 

understand the basics

Therapeutic 

Parameters 



Wavelength

 Ranges from about 400-1200nm for IPL depending on 

your system

 Some wavelengths are then filtered out using a filter

 2 types of wavelength filters

 Cut-off filters

 Most common

 Block all wavelengths below that filter number

 Typical cut-off filters: 515, 560, 590, 615, 640, 695 and 755

 Cut-on filters

 Block all wavelengths except a small range right around that filter 

number



Wavelength
Chromophores absorb light most effectively at certain wavelengths



Wavelength

 Light scattering decreases 

with increasing 

wavelength, therefore 

deeper penetration is 

generally achieved with 

longer wavelength



Wavelength

 Choose the right wavelength 

filter based on the depth of 

penetration needed and the 

spectral selectivity of the 

chromophore being targeted

 Examples

 560nm- superficial lesions 

in lighter skin

 590nm- superficial lesions 

in darker skin, deeper 

lesions in all skin types



Wavelength

 Also keep in mind the patient’s pigmentation when choosing 

a wavelength filter

 The highest absorption of melanin is at lower wavelengths, 

therefore higher-wavelength filters - which are less absorbed by 

melanin - offer protection for darker skin types



Fluence

 Fluence is the amount of energy per until area (J/cm2) 
that the treated area is exposed to with each pulse or 
pulse sequence

 Must be sufficient to exert the desired therapeutic 
effect but should also be at a level that minimizes 
collateral tissue damage

 Selected based on target tissue and patient’s skin color

 Necessary fluence increases as size and depth of lesion 
increases

 MGD→ usually 8 to 20 J/cm2 used

 May be delivered in a single pulse or spread out over a 
series of short pulses



Pulse 

Duration or 

Pulse Width

 Pulse duration/width is the 

duration of a pulse of energy

 Determines how quickly or 

slowly the energy is absorbed 

by the target

 Shorter width = energy 

absorbed more quickly = tissue 

reaches a higher temperature

 Longer width =  energy 

absorbed more slowly = some 

heat will be lost to surrounding 

tissue = tissue will not achieve 

as high of a temperature

 Usually ranges from 4-20ms



Pulse Duration or Pulse Width

 Pulse duration/width is 
selected based on thermal 
relaxation time (TRT) of the 
targeted chromophore

 Longer for larger 
chromophores

 Longer for more darkly 
pigmented lesions

 Pulse duration should be 
equal to or shorter than the 
target tissue’s TRT to 
confine damage to the 
targeted tissue and avoid 
damaging surrounding tissue



Pulse Sequence

 Fluence may be all delivered in a single pulse or divided 

into a short series of pulses

 Single, double, triple 

 Applying energy in pulse sequences allows better control 

of the delivered energy, and enables the skin to cool down 

between sub-pulse

 Reducing the likelihood of adverse effects to the surrounding 

epidermis 



Pulse Delay

 Pulse delay determines the intervals between the sub-

pulses in the sequence

 Allows cooling of the skin between sub-pulses, and help 

prevent adverse effects by allowing the epidermis to 

cool down

 Darker skin absorbs more light and heats to a higher 

temperature

 Consequently, longer delay times are required to allow the 

skin to cool when treating darker skin types

 Usually ranges from 5-150ms



IPL Indications/Uses

 Because IPL can be targeted to act on different 

chromophores to varying degrees, one of the main 

benefits of IPL is there are a large range of therapeutic 

possibilities with just 1 device!



 Often used in dermatology for 

treatment of:

 Vascular lesions

 Pigmented lesions

 Unwanted hair

 Skin damage

 wrinkles, coarseness, laxity, 

dyspigmentation

IPL 

Indications/Uses



IPL Indications/Uses

 Ocular indications

 Ocular surface disease

 Dry eye

 Meibomian gland dysfunction

 Ocular Rosacea

 Chalazia

 Ocular surface inflammation

 Demodex



IPL Mechanism

 Proposed ocular mechanisms

 Ablation of vascular tissue

 Reduces eyelid telangiectasia

 Reduces inflammatory mediators which contribute to dry eye

 Local warming effect

 Improves expression of meibum

 Destroys bacteria

 Reduces demodex load 



IPL Studies- Improvement in Signs 
and Symptoms of Dry Eye Disease



IPL Studies- Improvement in Signs and 

Symptoms of Dry Eye Disease

 Statistically significant improvements in:

 TBUT

 Meibum quality

 Meibomian gland expressability 

 Earned Lumenis Optilight FDA approval for dry eye due to MGD 



Patient Selection & Work Up

 Obtain a baseline dry eye evaluation based on DEWS II 

diagnostic algorithm

 In general, work from least to most invasive testing for 

most accurate results



Patient Selection and Work Up

 Our dry eye workup

 Detailed history w/ an OSDI

 Preliminary testing (VA, EOMs, Pupils, CVFs)

 Lipiview- lipid layer and blink analysis

 Tear Osmolarity

 Keratograph- NIKBUT, TMH, redness, meibography

 Inflammadry

 Schirmer 1 without anesthetic

 Comprehensive slit lamp evaluation

 MGE, vital dyes

 IOP and undilated view



Dry Eye Syndrome 
Questionnaires



Dry Eye Syndrome 
Questionnaires



Dry Eye Syndrome 

Questionnaires

 Why do we need to dry eye syndrome questionnaires?

 Measurable, repeatable way to measure symptoms and 

monitor for improvements

 Tool to show patients the treatment is working

 Patients often forget how bad their symptoms were!



Lipiview- Lipid Layer and 

Blink Evaluation



Lipiview- Lipid Layer and 

Blink Evaluation

 LLT

 < 60nm = thin and compromised

 75nm = marginal

 > 90nm = adequate and thick

 Blinks

 Ideally all blinks should be complete

 Alternatives

 TBUT

 Assess blinks under SLE



Tear Osmolarity

 Tear Osmolarity

 Reduced aqueous tear 

flow or increased 

evaporation leads to 

hyperosmotic tears

 275-307 mOsm/L = normal

 >308 mOsm/L or 

asymmetry between eyes 

>10 = dry eye disease



Keratograph



Keratograph

 Excellent tool for patient education

 Excellent tool to determine candidacy for IPL

 Meibography

 NIKBUT

 Alternatives

 Transillumination of MGs during SLE

 TBUT w/ NaFl



Inflammadry

 Rapid result, in-office test that detects elevated levels of 

MMP-9

 MMP-9 is an inflammatory marker that is consistently 

elevated in the tears of patients with dry eye disease



Schirmer Testing

 Schirmer 1

 Without anesthetic

 Basal and reflex tearing

 5 minutes

 Results

 <10mm abnormal

 <5mm high correlation 

with autoimmune 

disease



Comprehensive Slit 
Lamp Evaluation

 Closely evaluate lids for:

 MGD

 Anterior blepharitis / demodex

 Ocular rosacea (lid telangiectasias)

 Express meibomian glands

 Meibomian gland evaluator

 Vital dyes

 Lissamine green

 Sodium Fluorescein 



Patient Selection and Work Up

 Modified dry eye workup

 Detailed history w/ dry eye questionnaire of your choice

 Preliminary testing (VA, EOMs, Pupils, CVFs)

 Schirmer 1 without anesthetic

 Comprehensive slit lamp evaluation

 Assess blinks

 Closely evaluate lids

 Transillumination of MGs

 MGE

 Vital dyes

 IOP and undilated view



Who are the Best IPL 

Candidates?



Who are the Best IPL 
Candidates?



Patient Selection

 Absorption of light is directly related to amount of skin 

pigmentation

 Dark complexions or recent light exposure→ more melanin 

→ absorbs more energy

 Require lower settings 

 Some complexions are too dark for IPL to safely be performed

 Lighter complexions→ less melanin→ absorbs less energy

 Require higher settings

 Utilize Fitzpatrick skin type scale and light exposure 

history/contraindication questionnaire to determine 

candidacy and settings



Patient Selection- Fitzpatrick 

Skin Type Scale



Patient Selection- Fitzpatrick 
Skin Type Scale



Patient Selection- Contraindications

Fitzpatrick skin type V 
or higher 

Recent significant UV 
exposure

Allergy to ultrasound 
gel

Keloid scar tissue 
former

Skin cancer in the area 
being treated

Active herpetic 
infection

Recent skin treatment 
(resurfacing, chemical 

peel, botox)

Ocular surgery or 
eyelid surgery or 

Neuro-paralysis within 
6 months prior to the 

first treatment

Uncontrolled Systemic 
Lupus erythematosus 

and porphyria

Recent radiation 
therapy

History of seizures or 
epilepsy

Pregnant or 
breastfeeding



Patient Selection- 
Contraindications

 Medications

 Accutane

 Tetracyclines

 Retinoid

 Chemotherapy

 Anticoagulants 



Patient Selection- Light Exposure 

History and Contraindications 

Questionnaire 



Procedure- Patient 

Preparation 

 Treated areas should be 
closely shaven if applicable

 Cleanse face

 Hair net to avoid hairline

 Eye protection

 Laser grade stickers

 IPL goggles

 Laser grade corneal shields

 Examiner eye protection

 Green goggles



Procedure- Patient 

Preparation

 Apply a thin layer of clear coupling gel to the area being 

treated

 Clear ultrasound gel

 Typically applied tragus to tragus, nose, and lids for MGD

 Purpose

 Maintains appropriate wavelength

 Protects skin and allows for even treatment

 Apply enough to see peaks of gel when applicator is lifted off 

skin



Procedure- 
Patient 

Preparation



Procedure- 

Instrument 

Options

 Various options

 Lumenis

 iProX

 E-Eye

 Etc.



Procedure- Settings for 

DED (Toyos Protocol)

Fitzpatrick 

Skin Type

Filter 

(nm)

Fluence 

(J/cm2)

Pulse 

Sequence

Pulse 

Duration 

(msec)

Pulse 

Delay 

(50msec)

I 590 14-16 Triple 6 50

II 590 12-14 Triple 6 50

III 590 10-12 Triple 6 50

IV 590 10 Triple 6 50



Procedure- Treatment Protocol 

for DED (Toyos Protocol)

 Test spot

 Large light guide

 Tragus to tragus

 2 passes

 Small light guide

 Drop fluence by 1-2 J/cm2

 Eyelids (with protective barrier)

 1 pass

 Avoid: brows, lashes, orbital rim



Procedure- Treatment 
Protocol for DED 
(Toyos Protocol)



Procedure- Treatment Protocol 
for DED (Toyos Protocol)



Procedure- Other Treatment 

Options

 Full face rosacea treatment

 560nm with Fitzpatrick skin type presets

 Indications: rosacea, pigmentation, “blending” to avoid 

stripe of bleached skin across cheekbones from 590

 Full face treatment using large light guide

 Cheeks, nose, forehead, jawline, chin

  Avoid: above the lip, periocular region, eyebrows, hairline 

 1 pass prior to 590nm Toyos treatment 



Procedure- Other Treatment 

Options

 Chalazia (Dr. Laura Periman)

 Full face 560nm rosacea treatment, single pass

 Tragus to tragus 590nm Toyos settings for DED, double pass

 Toyos setting for DED on eyelids with protective barrier, double 
pass

 Stack 3 extra Toyos pulses on top of chalazia



Procedure- 

Tips and 

Tricks

 Have a helper (extra set of 

eyes and hands)

 Should see a thin sliver of 

gel between skin and light 

guide

 Keep light flush with skin 

(avoid tilt)

 10% overlap between pulses

 Avoid nasolabial folds and 

upper lid



Procedure- Patient Clean Up

 Remove protective devices

 Remove excess coupling gel

 Cleanse the face

 Apply sooth gel (aloe vera), followed by SPF 30+ lotion

 Instill an artificial tear or redness reliever (brimonidine 

tartrate .025%)



Post-

Procedure 

Care 

Instructions

 Avoid significant sun expose

 Regular SPF use during 

treatment period 

 Prophylactic topical steroid 

pulse after treatment

 Fluorometholone 0.1% or 

loteprednol 0.5%

 BID-TID x 1-2 weeks

 Maintain dry eye regimen



Post-Procedure Patient 

Education

 Normal side effects

 Skin may be sensitive after treatment

 Mild erythema/edema and stinging immediately after 

treatment

 Temporary pigmentation changes

 pigmented lesions may become temporarily darker for up to 

14 days after treatment, then become flaky and gradually 

lighten



Possible Adverse Effects

Unwanted 
pigmentary 

changes 

Increased risk with 
greater fluence, 

greater skin 
pigmentation, sun 
exposure before or 

after treatment 
against advice

Anterior Uveitis

Especially if proper 
eye protection not 

used

Hair loss Bruising, Burns



IPL Treatment Protocol

 MGD/DED

 3-4 total treatments performed 3-4 weeks apart

 Consider adjunctive gland expression after each treatment 
or after last treatment

 Manual or device-assisted

 Chalazia

 Usually a single treatment

 MGD/DED in the setting of significant rosacea

 May benefit from more treatments, more frequently

 Up to 8 treatments every 2 weeks

 Alternate rosacea full face setting alone and rosacea full face 
+ Toyos DED protocol



IPL 

Treatment 

Protocol

 After 2 treatments, may be 

beneficial to increase 

fluence by 1-2 J/cm2

 Repeat test spot with 

increased fluence



IPL Follow Up and 

Maintenance 

 1 month follow up after final treatment

 Reassess

 Dry eye questionnaire

 Ocular and facial redness

 Lipid layer thickness

 Meibography and gland expression

 Patient still needs maintenance dry eye regimen

 Adjust as needed



IPL Follow Up and 

Maintenance 

 Maintenance

 Most will need another set of IPL every 6 to 12 months



Billing/Coding

 CPT Code: 17999

 Other procedures on the 

integumentary system

 Typically, not covered by 

insurance

 Most charge $200-$500 per 

treatment

 “Treatment packages” 

 3-4 treatments +/- device-

assisted expression after 

last treatment 



Case



IPL Case: History

 25-year-old white male reports for dry eye consultation

 Chief Complaint/HPI

 Pt reports severe dry eye OD>OS for 5+ years, worsening since 
starting medical school this year

 Pt reports previous eye doctor told him he didn’t close his eyes 
all the way

 Current treatment: artificial tears TID OU, gel tears QHS OU, 
moisture chamber goggles QHS

 OSDI: 27 (Moderate)

 Medical history

 No medical conditions

 No medications

 No allergies



IPL Case: Initial Exam 

Findings

OD OS

VAsc 20/15 20/15

Pupils PERRL (-) APD PERRL (-) APD

EOMs Full and smooth Full and smooth

CVFs FTFC FTFC

SLE See photos See photos

IOP 9 mmHg 9 mmHg

Undilated view Unremarkable Unremarkable



IPL Case: 
Initial Exam 
Findings



IPL Case: Initial Exam Findings



IPL Case: 
Initial Exam 
Findings

 Lipiview



IPL Case: Initial Exam 

Findings

 Tear Lab

 OD: 319 mOsms/L

 OS: 299 mOsms/L

 Interpretation: High OD and highly asymmetric 

 Inflammadry: 

 OD: strong positive

 OS: positive

 Schirmer 1 (without anesthetic)

 OD: 30mm

 OS: 30mm

 Interpretation: normal OU



IPL Case: 
Initial Exam 
Findings

 Meibography



IPL Case: Assessment & Plan

 Assessment

 Rosacea Conjunctivitis

 Meibomian gland dysfunction

 Lagophthalmos with Exposure Keratoconjunctivitis

 Plan

 Continue artificial tears BID-TID OU, gel tears QHS OU, 
moisture chamber goggles QHS

 Start steroid pulse: Pred Acetate TID x 1 week, BID x 1 week, 
QD x 1 week with plan to transition to restasis or xiidra

 Start warm compresses

 Start doxycycline 20mg BID x 2 months  

 1 month follow up



IPL Case: 1 Month Follow Up

 Chief Complaint/HPI

 Patient reports minimal improvement in symptoms but has noticed 
injection has improved

 Completed steroid pulse

 OSDI: 25 (Moderate, about stable) 

 Exam findings

 SLE: Improved injection, otherwise stable OU

 Inflammadry

 OD: Positive

 OS: Weak positive

 Assessment/plan

 Continue current treatment:  artificial tears BID-TID OU, gel tears 
QHS OU, moisture chamber goggles QHS, warm compresses 
doxycycline 20mg BID for 1 more month

 Add restasis BID OU



IPL Case: 2 Month Follow Up

 Chief Complaint/HPI

 Patient reports some improvement in symptoms with addition 
of restasis 

 Completed doxycycline course

 OSDI: 18 (Mild, improving) 

 Exam findings

 SLE: Improved injection, otherwise stable OU

 Assessment/plan

 Continue current treatment:  artificial tears BID-TID OU, gel 
tears QHS OU, moisture chamber goggles QHS, warm 
compresses, restasis BID OU

 Recommended IPL series: 3 treatments rosacea and MGD 
settings, each 3 weeks apart



IPL Case: Treatments



IPL Case: Aftercare

Patient to continue dry eye 
regimen

Additional treatments 
between procedures:
SPF use

Limit sun exposure

FML TID x 2 weeks after each procedure



IPL Case: 1 Month 
Follow Up After 3 
Treatments

 Chief Complaint/HPI

 Patient reports significant 

improvement in signs/symptoms

 OSDI: 12 (Normal, improved)

 Exam findings

 Improved:

 Injection

 Lid margin telangiectasia 

 Corneal haze

 Corneal staining



Conclusions

 IPL is a proven treatment for dry eye disease (DED) 

secondary to meibomian gland dysfunction

 Developing a systematic dry eye work-up is critical to 

identity good IPL candidates and to monitor progress

 Having a good understanding of basic IPL properties and 

the typical protocols used for DED is key to successful 

treatment while minimizing risks



Questions?
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